
Create , with ,
and relax ... we'll take care of everything



GET INSPIRED... what would it take to make your day perfect?   

Try to imagine what your ideal wedding would be like... are you planning to have a large or more intimate party? What kind of style do

you like: exuberant, discreet, romantic, country, modern, minimalist or sophisticated? Would you prefer to have dinner or a lunch, do

you envisage it taking place in the summer or spring, autumn or even in the winter? What part of the wedding do you value most?

What impressed you most at weddings you've been to: the food, the decoration or the entertainment? Once you have a rough idea of

the kind of wedding you'd like, browse our service options.

1

choosing your service-pack in 5 steps

EXPLORE ... our service options. 

We have 16 components to choose from to make up your wedding service-pack (all you need for your big day); most components are

available in four price ranges, we've given each price range a name: teresa, maria, ana and special options. This means you can create

your service-pack to measure.

2
TRY OUT different combinations. 

Using the spreadsheet, combine the ingredients you want to create your ideal service-pack. Start by choosing the components you

want, then for each select the service option/ price range that fits your needs. Combine in any way you want, just click on your choices

or if you prefer ask for our help, the choice is yours.

3

VISIT THE QUINTA see the many options our venue has to offer for the various parts of the day. Ask us everything

you want to know, down to the smallest detail. See our albums and get inspired or tell us what inspires you.4
CHOOSE YOUR SERVICE-PACK AND BOOK THE DAY Decide on the pack you want, Knowing that you

can always alter any service options later on, even after you've booked the day. The menu is usually only decided upon after the tasting

meal, which is served for the couple and respective parents. Once you've visited the venue, if you like what you've seen and the services

we offer, the next step is to book the day . We are with you to make your perfect day happen.

5



special
teresa maria ana options

1

2 16,00 20,00

3 waiters 14,50 16,00

9,00 10,00 11,55 13,50
1,50 1,50 2,00 3,00

5 4,00 4,00 5,00 10,00

6 8,50 8,50 11,00 14,00

7 8,50 8,50 11,00 14,00

8 0,50 0,50 1,00 3,00

9 1,15 1,15 1,50 3,00

10 4,00 5,50 7,50 9,00

11

12 3,50

13 1,60 3,50

14 4,00 5,00 6,50 10,50

15 1,50 2,50 4,00 5,00

16 7,50 12,00

€ 83,21 € 87,71 € 109,15

iva tax at 23 % € 2,42 € 2,76 € 3,91
iva tax at 13 % € 9,45 € 9,84 € 11,98

Total Value of tax € 11,87 € 12,60 € 15,89

Total per person with Tax included € 95,08 € 100,31 € 125,04

starter

ALL OUR  COMPONENTS AND PRICES
components range of service

venue 5,00

decoration

fruit table

2,50

fish course

meat corse

dessert

wedding cake

wine & drinks

dessert table

appetizers4

12,50

13,50

Total per person before tax

1,00

cheese table

cold buffet

open bar

hot supper

5,00

1,06

On Saturdays, during the high

season, the minimum number of

guests (adults) is 150. The High

season is from begining of May until

the end of October.

The prices given in this brochure are

only valid for events with a minimum

of 80 (adult) guests.

For events with a smaller number of

guests ask us for the respective

spreadsheet.

NUMBER OF GUESTS



The Quinta has 859m2 of covered areas,

comprising three adjoining halls.

There grounds have gardens, patios and

a choice of various areas for the civil

ceremony.

As we only host one event a day, each

wedding has exclusive use of the venue.

Basically, the Quinta is yours for the day!

We don't have a set closing hour or any

time-limit for the entertainment ... we

want you to enjoy your day to the fullest!

The Quinta do Hespanhol is a historical estate dating back to the 14th century surrounded by woodland, gardens and patios, suitable for all types of events.

price per person……………€ 5,00

Exclusivity Party HoursAreas

The venue is fully licensed to cater and serve drinks. The kitchen is monitored by a team of health and safety advisors with regular checks on the

kitchen and storage facilities.



For those who love decoration this option gives you the chance to totally personalize every part of the decoration, down to the smallest detail. Special table

centres can be created just for you with a extensive choice of flowers and props, seamlessly coordinated with the side arrangements and buffet tables to

create a harmonious overall decoration. Choice of table linens, tableware and chairs with respective accessories. To ensure no detail is overlooked several

meetings may take place with our decoration team.

price per person……………€ 20,00

Includes decoration of the wedding hall, table centres and

buffet table arrangements all done with fresh flowers. Tables in

wood with runners (cotton). Wooden chairs.

price per person……………€ 12,50

Includes a more detailed decoration of all the reception halls in use

for the wedding, the table centres and buffet table arrangements, all

done with fresh flowers chosen by the Bride & Groom from a wide

selection . Tables in wood with selection of runners or tablecloth

(white). Chairs in wood. Metal table chargers.

price per person……………€ 16,00

decoration

ANATERESA & MARIA

The decoration chosen for the venue will determine, to a great extent, the "mood" created for the wedding. While it is easy to choose details that appeal to

you, it can sometimes be difficult to combine everything harmoniously, so that it works as a whole. At the Quinta do Hespanhol, we help you plan all the

details that go into the decoration of the venue so that your style shows through.

NOTA: For a full discription of everything included in each of the decoration services check out the file:

DECORATION GUIDE for the À LA CARTE SERVICE.



they make all the difference! You can hand pick

each detail to suit your style and personality.

1

2

3

If you already know what your style is we will help to turn your ideas

into reality. Or if you're not sure what to go with, you can count on

our help, with ideas and inspiration, to help define your style, plan

the day and create the mood that goes with you.

4

The first step in successfully planning your wedding is to really think through your overall style.

Style encompasses and transcends everything, from invitations to the dress, the decor at home, at the ceremony and at

the venue, the menus, the seating plan, the wedding favours, the cake and all the little details of the day.

choosing the colour palette is the second step in planning the decoration. You can use complementary or contrasting colours

to create different moods. The choice of colour can be present in all the elements or it can be used to highlight certain details.

The range of colours available (of the flowers) varies according to the season and your budget .

The flowers are the final touch to the decoration. You can choose simple country flowers or go for something more

sophisticated . . . whatever your choice, your wedding just wouldn't be the same without them! All the flowers we use are fresh,

irrespective of your choice of 'service'.



One waiter for every 8 adults plus one wine-waiter for every two tables.

Waiters are attired in classic white coat.

price per person……………€ 16,00

One waiter for every 10 adults. Waiters are attired in classic white coat.

price per person……………€ 13,50

One waiter for every 8 adults.

Waiters are attired in classic white coat.

price per person……………€ 14,50

Our table service is assured by waiters with training and experience. The service is coordinated and supervised to ensure everything runs smoothly.

ANATERESA & MARIA

service



TERESA

Variety of canapés:

Cream cheese and chive canapés

Mini homemade pizza bites

Chicken in spicy breadcrumbs

Garlic bread

Mini rissoles

Sliced cheese and traditional smoked

sausages.

Crusty country loaf with melted cheese

filling with coriander.

Mini samosas

Soft drinks, beer (with and without

alcohol), table wines, vermouth, white port,

sangria.

price per person……………€ 10,50

MARIA

As previous service plus the following:

Mini quiches

Canapés with creamy Roquefort and

walnuts / creamy mushroom paste with

port wine reduction on crispy thin toast, /

salmon paste

Mini sausage rolls,

Cherry tomatoes with tuna filling,

Melon balls wrapped with prosciutto

Mushrooms with prosciutto,

Scrambled eggs with farinheira sausage,

Fruit skewers.

Soft drinks, beer (with and without alcohol),

table wines, vermouth, white port, sangria.

price per person……………€ 11,50

Appetizers are served in the cool shade of the garden adjoining the reception halls. or the sunny lounge area or, if you prefer, indoors. All areas have plenty

of comfortable seating. The varieties chosen are in accordance with the number of guests. For example: for 150 guests choose 8 varieties.

ANA

As previous service plus the following:

Grilled barbecue bites, Mediterranean style, including

a variety of the most popular Portuguese sausages

(cured and fresh) and grilled meat cuts:

creamy Roquefort and walnut gougères, shrimp or

salmon gougères,

quail eggs with prosciutto,

wraps with various fillings,

chévre and mustard toast,

spicy balls of shrimp, shrimp and coriander toasts,

grilled dates with bacon,

tomato and mozzarella bites,

alheira sausage wraps, Crab on mini toast.,

Camembert au gratin with raspberries.

Soft drinks, beer (with and without alcohol), table

wines, vermouth, white port, whisky , gin, and

sangria, caipirinhas, lemonades and cold teas.

price per person……………€ 13,55



Appetizers are served  in the garden.

Mediterranean Grill, as previous service plus: Iberian black-pork special cuts

Choice of the following spit roasts - pork, lamb or goat.

OR (in alternative to the grill)

Sushi Bar with a Sushiman*

*(sushiman available only for weddings with a minimum of 150 adults)

Other appetizers as in service Ana plus:

Mini phyllo baskets with chicken and crème fraiche, shrimp in breadcrumbs, kadaif wrapped shrimp, blue cheese morsels, Portuguese chicken sausage

(alheira) puffs, Crab balls with lime mayonnaise dip, salted cod fries in light batter, mini black Iberian pork fries.

Drinks as in previous service:

Soft drinks, beer (with and without alcohol), table wine, vermouth, white port, whisky , gin, and sangria, caipirinhas and lemonade.

Plus:

Special Champagne Sangrias with fruit, white dry wine and green wine, champagne, white drinks.

price per person……………€ 16,50

appetizers



Jumbo prawn with aromatic herbs, Lobster salad, Crab salad, Special Big prawn Cocktail (20/30), Phyllo parcels with lobster and prawn ragout, Rich and

creamy fish soup, traditional shark (cação) soup, Wraps with salmon and papaya, Smoked salmon and spinach Calzone.

price per person……………€ 10,00

ANA

soup starters: 

Creamy Leek Soup, Onion soup au 

gratin, Cream of Spinach with Goat 

Cheese,  Cauli Flower Veloutée with 

coriander, Cream of spinach soup, 

Tomato soup with eggs, Cream of 

Coriander , Cream of Asparagus,  

Creamy Mushroom Soup.

price per person……………€ 4,00

soup buffet:

Cream of vegetable soup,

Cream of Coriander with white cheese,

Creamy Mushroom Soup.

other starters:

Prawn Mousse with salad,

Mushroom and chestnut vol au vent,

Sauté Mushrooms with prosciutto and

wine sauce.

Choose a soup or starter to be served at table; or opt for the soup buffet (includes choice of three different soups) to be served in the garden where the

appetizers are served.

Prawn Cocktail,

Mango salad with Prawn,

Creamy asparagus and mushroom vol au

vent,

Mini Tarts with Mushrooms,

Shrimp in Puff Pastry,

Chevre puffs with honey and walnuts.

Melon and shrimp salad,

Melon balls wrapped in prosciutto,

Mushroom phyllo rolls with chévre

sauce.

price per person……………€ 5,00

TERESA & MARIA

starter

Phyllo parcels with 
lobster and

prawn ragôut
Prawn Mousse 

with salad



ANATERESA & MARIA

salted cod: 

Filets de bacalhau (salted cod fried in beer 

batter served on a bed of potatoes with olives 

and tomatoes).              

Bacalhau gratinado (salted cod au gratin on a 

golden onion bed with creamed potatoes).

perch:

Fresh perch with mushroom sauce, 

Fresh perch with creamy onion and parsley 

sauce, 

Fresh perch au gratin with prawns and spinach,

Perch and prawn crêpes.

salmon:

Fresh Salmon Supremes with creamy

fennel sauce on spinach bed,

Salmon with pineapple and sesame

seeds.

other fish:

Seafood pie,

Creamy Bacalhau crêpes,

price per person……………€ 8,50

.

Choose one for the fish course. Should you have any vegetarian guests (or with any other food restriction) please tell us so we can prepare an alternative 

dish. We also do a kid's menu, see below.

Bacalhau with golden corn bread crust

Bacalhau with coriander, lemon and

garlic,

Bacalhau corn-flour fritters,

Monkfish with lemon and leek sauce,

Monkfish with coriander and lemon,

Monkfish au gratin with shrimp,

Whiting with coriander and shrimp,

Spinach monkfish and shrimp roll,

Salmon and monkfish Wellington.

Salmon and spinach pudding,

Shrimp crêpes,

Shrimp Vol-au-vent,

Pancake and seafood stack.

.price per person……………€ 11,00

Bacalhau is cod that has been dried and salted. It is re-hydrated and de-salted before use and

although it looks pretty unappetising when dry (according to some like a dried-up leather shoe) it

softens once rehydrated and tastes delicious when cooked. It's extremely popular in Mediterranean

countries, particularly here in Portugal, where it's considered a national dish.

Kid's Menu: choose 1 main and 1 dessert

Starter: Cream of vegetable soup. Main Dish: Hamburgers and fries, Chicken in crispy breadcumbs and rice, Spaghetti Bolognese, Shepard's pie (potato

puree and beef). Dessert: Ice cream with chocolate or strawberry sauce, Chocolate or Caramel mousse, Jelly.



Shrimp stuffed sole,

Sole à lá Meuníere,

Sole filets on crushed new potatoes,

Snowy Grouper with creamy asparagus sauce,

Snowy Grouper with herbed butter,

Snowy Grouper with prawns,,

Snowy Grouper with pineapple,

Snowy Grouper with mango,

price per person……………€ 14,00

Bacalhau i beer batter Pech with fresh 
mushroom sauce.

Rolinhos de linguado com 
gambas.

Monkfish, with a crust of Alentejano bread and green asparagus,

Sea bass with prawns,

Grouper with creamy coriander sauce,

Grouper with clams,

John Dory fillets with green asparagus.

fish course

NOTE:

Subject to availability.



ANATERESA & MARIA

Mushroom stuffed beef escalope,

Veal escalope with creamy mushroom 

sauce,

Steaks with red wine sauce,

Duck breast with berries,

Seared duck breast with orange and 

Grand Marnier sauce,

Honey glazed duck breast with apple 

sauce, 

Red wine braised duck with herbs and 

olives, 

Pan seared duck with caramelized baby 

onions.

Roast pork with orange,

Roast pork with honey and basil,

Pork with apples Normandy style,

Leg of lamb with asparagus,

Chicken, leek and mushroom pancakes,

Chicken with creamy lemon and

tarragon sauce

price per person……………€ 8,50

.

Choose one meat dish for the meat course. Should you have any vegetarian guests (or with any other food restriction) please tell us so we can prepare an 

alternative dish. In cases where there is only one main course the price (for the one main dish) has an increase of 20%.

Roast veal with cinnamon and red wine,

Beef wellington,

Veal fillet roast with mustard,

Beef escalopes with shallot and

mushroom stuffing,

Roast beef with caramelised onion and

garlic crust,

Sirloin roast with wild mushrooms,

Pork tenderloin with exotic fruit,

Roast pork tenderloin with raspberries

Roast pork sirloin with fig glaze, shallots

and mushrooms

Mediterranean pork fillet roast with

chives and two purees,

Roast Pork fillet with leek and green

apples.
.

price per person……………€ 11,00

Vegetarian dishes:

Mushroom Risotto, Aubergine stuffed with vegetables, Vegetarian Lasanha, Mini

vegetarian tarts, Vegetable Wellington.

These dishes (except Wellington) can also be done for vegans.



Pan seared fillet of beef with Cèpes,

Roast beef fillet Hespanhol style,

Tornedós with puff pastry,

Tornedós Rossini,

Tornedós with bacon,

Braised partridge on fried bread,

Lamb chops with redcurrant sauce,

Fillet of lamb with sesame,

price per person……………€ 14,00

Steak au Beurre with:

Thick and creamy mushroom sauce,

Béarnaise sauce,

Roquefort or Chevre sauce,

Four pepper sauce,

Creamy tarragon sauce,

Duck breast with berriesBeef escalopes  with  shallots and 
prosciutto

Tornedos Rossini

meat course



Individual chocolate puddings with pistachio cream sauce, Pettit gateaux with fresh cream,

Merengue covered fruit with ice cream, Mini pancakes with red fruit soup and ice cream,

Caramelized banana with rum and mango ice cream, Tangerine or cherry soup with lemon sorbet and fresh fruit,

Mango soup with yogurt ice cream, Pineapple soup with coconut ice cream.

price per person……………€ 3,00

ANA

Dairy ice cream with a choice of sauces:

strawberry, raspberry or mixed berries.

Forest fruit ice cream,

Smooth caramel ice cream with

meringue and butterscotch sauce,

Profiteroles with thick milk-chocolate

and white-chocolate sauce

Pancakes with dairy ice cream and hot

chocolate sauce.

price per person……………€ 0,50

Rich cocoa brownie with cream ice and

chocolate and honey sauce (served hot).

Summer fruits au gratin served with ice

cream (served hot).

Apple or Forest fruit crumble with

mascarpone vanilla ice cream

Gooey chocolate pudding with ice

cream.

Choose one dessert to be served at table, we have delicious desserts which can be served hot (straight or of the oven) or cold.

Pancakes with fresh strawberries and

basil with lemon sorbet.

Raspberry mousse with white chocolate

shavings.

Butter cookies with fresh cream and

berries,

Double chocolate ice cream bombe with

white chocolate ganache and freshly

baked chocolate cookies,

.

price per person……………€ 1,00

TERESA & MARIA

dessert

Pancakes with 
fresh strawberries 
and basil with 
lemon sorbet..

Profiteroles with 
white chocolate 
and praline.



Fine layers of light sponge cake with traditional egg cream filling (doce de

ovos), and sugar frosting. Shape is chosen by the bride and groom.

price per person……………€ 1,15

Fine layers of almond cake with traditional egg

cream filling (doce de ovos) with sugar frosting.

Shape is chosen by the bride and groom.

price per person……………€ 1,50

Choose the cake base and tell us the shape you would like for the cake. The cake cutting can take place in or outdoors and it can be made more fun with

sparklers (that light up the night with magic) or a gorgeous led balloon release. Each balloon floats away with a happy wish tied on for the couple.

ANATERESA & MARIA

wedding cake
● Caramel and walnut cake, in fine layers with walnut fudge filling and sugar frosting.

● Chocolate cake in fine layers with chocolate fudge filling, with a white chocolate buttercream

frosting and a finish of white chocolate shavings.

● Red Velvet cake with cream cheese filling and cup cakes

● Thousand layer pastry cake with egg cream filling and egg straw.

● Naked cake with cream cheese filling and fresh berries.

● Ice Cream cake (various flavours).

● Cake pops or cup cakes

These are just some suggestions, give us your idea of the perfect cake!

price per person……………€ 3,00



MARIA ANATERESA

White wine (light) - Mirante, Adega Coop.

da Carvoeira,

Red wine - Alenquer Adega da Carvoeira

Champagne - São Domingos Medium Dry

(for the toast with the wedding cake).

Waters (still and sparkling), soft drinks,

Coffee served at table.

price per person……………€ 4,00

White wine (light) - Mirante, Adega Coop.

da Carvoeira,

Red wine - JP Azeitão -Bacalhôa Vinhos de

Portugal,

Champagne - São Domingos Medium Dry

(for the toast with the wedding cake).

Waters (still and sparkling), soft drinks,

Coffee served at table

price per person……………€ 5,50

These are the drinks which are served at table throughout the meal. The only exception is the champagne which is listed here but served only for the toast

with the wedding cake. It is said that Portuguese wine is a well-kept secret from the rest of the world with it's exciting diversity. Here we suggest some local

wines and some from the Alentejo, but these wines can be changed for others of equivalent price or you can bring your choice of wine.

White wine - Planalto - Sogrape

Red wine - Chaminé - Cortes de Cima,

Green wine as an alternative (upon

request).

Champagne - Murganheira Meio Seco

(for the toast with the wedding cake).

Waters (still and sparkling), soft drinks,

Coffee served at table

price per person……………€ 7,50

White wine - Vinha da Defesa, Herdade do Esporão. Red wine - Vinha da Defesa, Herdade do Esporão.

Green wine - Alvarinho as an alternative (served upon request).

Champagne: Murganheira Bruto e Meio Seco, Special Reserve (for the toast with the wedding cake) .

Waters (still and sparkling), soft drinks, Coffee served at table.

price per person……………€ 9,00

wine & drinks



FRUIT EGGSCHOCOLATE

Three chocolate cake,,

Death by Chocolate,

Chocolate Demise,

Chocolate mousse cake with praline,

Dark chocolate truffle cake,

Luisa's chocolate cake,

Old fashioned Chocolate Layer Cake with

White Chocolate and Almonds,

Chocolate torte with fresh cream,

Chocolate mousse cake with strawberries,

Chocolate and almond cake (no flour),

Black forest gateaux,

Brigadier chocolate cake,

Dark chocolate layer cake with fresh

cream,

Mini chocolate mousses (mint, coffee,

praline, white & black, orange, strawberry.

Orange pudding,

Moist orange cake,

Moist Walnut tart, Pumpkin tart,

Gateaux Pavarotti,

Frasier, Strawberry Charlotte,

Cheesecake,

Orange tart, Lemon or lime tart,

Raspberry tart,

Forest fruit tart (mixed berries),

Pineapple cake,

Iced lemon Curd Cake,

Lime and coconut cheesecake,

Gooey coconut cake

Strawberry cake

Mini fruit mousses: Mango, Lemon,

Strawberry, Peach, Raspberry.

Fruit Bavaroise : Peach, Mango, Pineapple,

Strawberry.

Choose a variety of cakes (from the different types) for the dessert table. The number of different types of cake chosen depends on the number of guests:

For example: For 150 guests choose 10 varieties. Ask us for the file with pictures of the cakes

Queimada d´Ovos,

Trouxas d´ovos,

Toucinho do Céu,

Pão de Rala,

Dom Rodrigo,

Cones de massa filo recheados com doce

d´ovos e fios d´ovos,

Crème Brûlée,

Pão-de-Ló com Ovos Moles,

Queijo d Évora,

Papos d´Anjo à Terceira,

Pudim d´ovos,

Encharcada,

Mil folhas de doce d´ovos e fios d´ovos,

Fatias de Tomar.

All the above are traditional Portuguese

egg based delicacies, they are very popular

even among our non Portuguese guests.



OTHER CAKESICE CREAM & FROZEN CAKES

Hazelnut ice cream cake,

Coffee ice cream cake,

Biscuit Tortoni,

White chocolate ice cream,

Forest fruit ice cream,

Frozen terrine,

Vanilla Peanut Fudge Ice Cream.

Dairy Ice cream with choice of the

following sauces:

Strawberry or Raspberry coulis,

Caramel and rum iced cake,

Double chocolate bombe,

Double coffee Mocha ice cream,

Choose a variety of cakes (from the different types) for the dessert table. The number of different types of cake chosen depends on the number of guests:

For example: For 150 guests choose 10 varieties.

Blatter torte,

Paris Brest,

Traditional "biscuit" mocha cream cake,

Streusel butter tart,

Treacle tart,

Tart Praline,

Requeijão pudding,

Banoffee tart.

price per person……………€ 2,50



Includes the following:

mango papaya, orange, watermelon, cantaloupe, grapes, pineapple, kiwi, strawberries, melon, custard apple,,

carambola, cherries (in season), raspberries, blackberries (in season).

price per person……………€ 3,50

TERESA, MARIA & ANA

Includes:

5 to 8 different types of "in season" fruit: mango papaya, orange, watermelon, cantaloupe, grapes, pineapple, kiwi, strawberries, melon.

price per person……………€ 1,00

The fruit table is available after the dessert has been served and is a great favourite. The fruit is served sliced in glassware, the table remains till the end of

the party being topped up whenever necessary.

fruit table



TERESA & MARIA 

Cheese table with the following variety:

Portuguese cheeses

Serra cheese,

Castelo Branco,

Island cheese,

Goat cheese,

price per person……………€ 1,06

The cheese table is probably "the" favourite and is opened at the end of the meal. It remains until the end of the party being restocked whenever necessary.

Portuguese cheeses are almost unknown outside the country but they are very high quality cheeses, mostly made in the central mountains and plateau

regions using sheep and goat's milk. There are roughly 15 types of Portuguese cheese, we serve the most popular.

International cheese

Brie,

Camembert,

Chevre,

Variety of bread and crackers.

ANA

Same as before plus:

Atabafado cheese,

Niza cheese,

Beira Baixa cheese,

Roquefort

Manchego cheese,

Variety of bread and crackers.

price per person……………€ 1,60

Brie, Camembert,

Atabafado cheese,

Roquefort,

Emmenthal,

Variety of bread and crackers.

Special butters and compotes.

Selection of different wines.

price per person……………€ 3,50

cheese table
Cheese table with the following variety:

Serra cheese, Castelo Branco,

Yellow cheese from the Beira Baixa,

Beira Baixa cheese, Serpa cheese,

Niza cheese, Azeitão cheese,

Mini cheese from Évora, Cheese from the Azores island,

Goat cheese,

Manchego, Chevre,



MARIA ANATERESA

includes:

Suckling pig,

Variety of tarts and quiches,

Prosciutto,

Roast pork tenderloin,

Variety of salads.

price per person……………€ 4,00

Mix of hot supper & cold buffet dishes:

Choice of 6 dishes:

Suckling pig,

Variety of tarts and quiches,

Prosciutto,

Roast pork tenderloin,

Variety of salads.

Stone cooked picanha steaks with a variety

of sauces,

Omelette bar with various fillings,

Cheese or meat fondue,

Crepes e waffles with various toppings,

One soup (ex. Caldo verde - "green broth"

a real Portuguese tradition!).

price per person……………€ 5,00

The cold buffet are only set on the buffet table at the time of serving. There can be a grandiose buffet dish entrance or no entrance at all. The buffet dishes

are replenished whenever necessary and remain available to the end of the party.

choice of 7 dishes:

Suckling pig,

Roast beef,

Prosciutto,

Roast Ham joint with fresh pineapple,

Roast pork tenderloin,

Variety of tarts and quiches,

Smoked salmon,

Fresh salmon with potato salad,

Creamy meat pie,

Variety of salads,

Variety of pâtés.

price per person……………€ 6,50

Caldo Verde - "Green broth"

is a traditional portugues potato based

soup with very finely sliced cabbage

leaves, served with rounds of chouriço

(portuguese smoked sauge).



choice of 10 dishes :

Suckling pig, 
with potato salad- and red and green pepper and goat cheese terrine.

Prosciutto Pata Negra
with sauté cabbage salad with bacon , shitake and sesame sesame - green and white asparagus with mayonnaise.

Roast pork sirloin with whiskey
with rice and prawn salad with Greek yogurt seasoning - Mushroom phyllo rolls with creamy chévre sauce.

Roast beef
with Curgete and herb cheese phyllo pouches- and stuffed mushrooms.

Roast ham joint with fresh pineapple
with curried pasta salad- and grilled vegetable salad with thyme vinaigrette.

Smoked Salmon
with prawn, pear and rice salad - and dark sliced bread.

Fresh salmon wellington with cold lobster sauce, Smoked Salmon and spinach Calzone, 

Seafood puff pie, Pawn tart, Crab tart, Variety of vegetable tarts

Game pies, Creamy meat pie

Variety of pâtés.

Salad bar with a variety of Portuguese and international salads.

price per person……………€ 10,50

cold buffet



Caldo Verde (green broth) or Canja

(chicken broth), Pasteis de Nata -

Portuguese egg custard tarts, served

warm, Hot cocoa.

price per person……………€ 1,50

Caldo Verde or Canja (chicken broth),

Prego rolls or mini hot dogs, Pasteis de

Nata - Portuguese egg custard tarts,

served warm, Hot cocoa.

price per person……………€ 2,50

The hot supper is served for approximately an hour and a half but remains longer all the while it has "customers". It can be served at the same time as the

cold buffet or on it's own.

MARIA ANATERESA

Caldo verde, Partridge broth, Portuguese bread soup with coriander, garlic and vinegar poached eggs.

Traditional Portuguese "Migas" and fried pork morsels, Prawn curry,

Omelette bar with various fillings.

Stone cooked picanha steaks with a variety of sauces, meat fondue,

Chocolate fountain with fresh fruit, Pancake and Waffle bar, ice cream "cart",

Hot cocoa, Pasteis de Nata served warm.

price per persona……………€ 5,00

Caldo verde or Canja,

Omelette bar with various fillings,

Meat Fondue,

Cheese Fondue,

Stone cooked picanha steaks with a variety

of sauces

Pancake and Waffle bar with great choice

of toppings

Ice cream cart, with various flavours and

cones,

Hot cocoa,

Pasteis de Nata served warm.

price per person……………€ 4,00

hot supper



Digestifs served at table. Bar service throughout the evening at table and at bar room (terrace) tables.

Water (still and sparkling), espresso coffee, soft drinks, beer, table wines, liqueurs, brandies, vodka, rum and gin, caipirinhas,

cognacs, selection of fine whisky's regular and aged whiskey (8-12 years).
GIN BAR - PREMIUM Gin - Hendricks / Bulldog (for other brands ask us for quote ) - Gin served in high ball glasses with respective aromatic

accompaniments.

price per person……………€ 12,00

Served exclusively in the bar.

Water (still and sparkling), espresso coffee,

soft drinks,

beer, table wines,

liqueurs, brandies,

whisky (regular brands).

price per person……………€ 5,00

Digestifs served at table, after which drinks are

served only in the bar.

Water (still and sparkling), espresso coffee, soft drinks,

beer, table wines,

liqueurs, brandies, Regular whisky

Vodka, rum, gin and

Caipirinhas

price per person……………€7,50

The bar stays open for 3 hours after the meal.

After the cut off time drinks can continue to be served and be paid for by the guests or charged to the bride and groom. The service provided after the cut

off time must be agreed upon beforehand.

ANATERESA & MARIA

open bar



ALTERATIONS TO DATE & SERVICEPROVISIONAL BOOKINGS

Provisional bookings are valid for seven

days; during this time the date will not be

given to anyone else.

The provisional booking does not require

any payment.

After the 7 days, the provisional booking

expires and the date is released.

Provisional bookings only become confirmed

bookings - legally binding - with the payment of

the deposit as described in this brochure. The

initial deposit is of 30% of the total estimated cost

of the wedding (based on the services chosen x

estimated nº of guests). The deposit can be paid

in 2 instalments, as follows:

1) Bank transfer of €1.000 + tax to guarantee date.

2) Outstanding balance (of the 30%) paid up till 90

days prior to the event.

Deposits are not refunded if the date is cancelled.

However, if you need to change your date, we may

be able to transfer the deposit to the new date

subject to available dates.

.

Choices of service for your wedding pack can be

altered up to 3 months before the wedding. The

only exceptions are: the entertainment and any

extras requested by you that have to be booked in

advance.

CONFIRMED BOOKINGS

PAYMENT NUMBER OF GUESTS

The final number of guests (adults,

children and babies), must be submitted in

writing, 10 days before the event.

On Saturdays, during the high season, the

minimum number of guests (adults) is

150. The High season is from May until the

end of October. Prices quoted here are for

a minimum of 80 adult guests.

Children bellow the age of 4 don't pay, providing

this number does not exceed 10% of the total

number of adults. Children from 5 to 10 (and those

in excess of the 10%) pay half price and are

considered as half of an adult. Children of 11 are

considered as adults.

● 30% deposit to confirm the day (can be paid in

two instalments - see confirmed bookings).

● 50% 1 month prior to the event.

● 20% (outstanding balance) on the day of the

event or on other day if previously combined with

us.

CHILDREN

IVA - TAX

The prices quoted in this brochure do not

include iva (tax), which must be added on

to the prices at the legal rate. The

spreadsheet to be used with this brochure

(to calculate price) shows tax amounts.

Qta. Hespanhol, Carreiras-Oeste, Torres Vedras.

Mobile: 961 699 330 / 96 466 9659

email: quintadohespanhol@gmail.com

CONTACTS VENUE & SERVICE

The venue and all services are provided by:

Peaches and Roses Org. Eventos, Lda

Quinta do Hespanhol - Carreiras

2565-136 Carvoeira - T. Vedras

NIF 509 817 734



CONTACTS
To book a visit, ask for a quote or in case of any  querries, feel free to contact us. 

Miguel Fernandes-Thomaz    964 669 659               Ana Fernandes-Thomaz     961 699 330

email : quintadohespanhol@gmail.com

How to find us  Follow our map to visit the quinta.

x

V. F. XIRA
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